Litter Pick
On Saturday, 8th June there is to be a day
of local social action projects at various
locations throughout the South West.
Here in Eggbuckland from 2.30pm we
will be having a litter pick around the
village and recreation field to show the
community that God loves them. This is
open to all. Come along and bring your
friends.

Try Church
On Sunday the 9th, local churches
throughout the South West, including ours
here in Eggbuckland at the 9.30am service, want members to invite relatives,
friends, neighbours or anyone they choose
to ‘Try Church’. They will certainly be
assured of a very warm welcome when
coming to St Edward’s for what is intend-

Summer Fete
Please note that at our Summer Fete next Saturday (1st
June) the sales in the hall will begin 15 minutes earlier
than usual – that
will be at 1.45pm.
Setting up the
stalls will begin on
the Friday
afternoon (31st
May) from
2.30pm and items
for sale can be
brought in then or
from 10 o’clock
on the Saturday morning. There will be no charge for
admission but tickets will be available in the foyer for
the Grand Draw. There are expected to be various
activities in the church where cream teas will also be
served and a brass band is booked to perform in the
churchyard. The official re-opening of the hall
following the final phase of refurbishment has been
deferred until the work has been completed which is
likely to be in the next few weeks. Please do come
along and
support next
Saturday’s
events as this is
one of the
major fund
raising days of
the year
involving considerable preparatory effort.
Love South West
In two weeks’ time, from 7-9th June, there will be a
special weekend, the
culmination of Thy
Kingdom Come week.
On Friday 7th, at the
Plymouth Pavilions at
7.30pm a Kingdom
Come evening will
include unhindered
worship and prayer led
by among others, Rev
Olly Ryder and the
team from St Matthias,
Plymouth.

A Message from Margaret Hall of the
Pink Foundation
During the long summer holiday, we
run summer camps of two weeks’
duration for deprived children in each of
four of the poorest towns in Bulgaria.
Activities include teaching English and
sports events. These camps are only
possible with financial assistance. If
you would like to give towards this
most deserving cause, please use
www.stewardship.co.uk acc 20096226
which can be gift aided. Alternatively,
donations can be made via Helen Soole.
Thank you for your support over the last

year without which we could not
support the children here as we do.

Menopause Conference at Emmanuel Church,
Mannamead
From 10.00am – 3.30pm on Saturday, 22nd June there
will be a Conference at Emmanuel Church about how to
live well with the
menopause. This has
been arranged by
Emmanuel’s own
team, supported by
local health
specialists. The aim
is to provide women
with the information
they need to make
informed decisions
on how they are going to manage their menopause. In
the morning there will be talks by professionals on the
physical aspects of the condition, including HRT, the
mental health aspects and the effects on a woman’s
identity. Lunch will comprise of menopause friendly
food and participants will have the opportunity to browse
informative displays, get make-up advice from Girl
Friday, a make-up artist and skin care from Revive
Beauty. The afternoon will comprise of workshops.
These will be on HRT, nutrition, the workplace, sleep,
relationships and re-inventing your life. Participants will
be able to attend two workshops and places will be
limited to 25 at each to allow full participation, allocated
on a first come, first served basis on the day.

Only Joking!
A lawyer named Strange died and his friend asked
the monumental mason to inscribe on his headstone,
“Here lies Strange, an honest man and a lawyer.”
The mason insisted that such an inscription would be
confusing, for passers-by
would tend to think that
three men were buried under
the stone. However, he
suggested an alternative: He
would engrave, “Here lies a
man who was both honest and a lawyer.”
That way, whenever anyone walked by the
headstone and read it, they would be
certain to remark, “That’s Strange!”

